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MEET TONIGHT IHVnUL UIILLIII But Still Rated 'Under Dog'
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Astoria and Red and Black Each Wins' Close Match tonot be able to play at all this seaAll Grapplera on Card .are his squad at fullWITH for the first time

since the Oregon State game.5x-- Both out for. Revenge " Reach Last Round; Five

Flights are DecidedCoach "Spec Keene of Willam

son, so it s possible to wipe his
name off the books and say that
the squad is all right side up for
this game and will be at full
strength unless scrimmage work

ette university Monday afternoon

Comparative Strangers
' To Salem Fandom

The motto of Matchmaker Har

In Friday Clash

Those fatlgueless, fighting
started the task of "pointing" for

Walter-Clin- e and Bob Taylor.this week takes Its toll.that College of Pu--
representing an older and ary Plant has bera for a number of Pointing Started

Late; Attitude Goodweeks, "show them aome new
; i :

A :-

!

I

younger generation of golfers, re
spectively, will clash for . the)
championship of the Salem Golf

As for. the ..'pointing" process.

fishermen who proved, the only
insurmountable barrier, to Salem
high's quest of the state bas-
ketball championship list March,
will be baek here Friday night,
making their first appearance In

faces," bat he has not succeeded
it is being started late for the rea-
son that Albany college presented

get Sound game, undoubtedly the
toughest ef the season and the
one which may settle the North-
west conference championship
will settle it for certain if Puget
Sound wins. The contest will take
plaee under the lights on Sweet-lan- d

field Saturday night at 8;00

in the past with Quite the eemV
pleteness that marks his offering club and the president's cup this

week, having reached Sunday thmore of a potential threat than it
proved to be la actuality. Neverfootball armor in a number offor tonight's wrestling snow, icacn

of the four athletes he will send years. theless the Bearcats got a lot ofinto the arena is a comparative
finals la the championship flight
Cline defeated Frank Lynch 1
up and Taylorwon over Dr. A.
D. Woodman see in a similarly

Though aome of . .the state o'clock. fun out ef Sliding the Piratesstranger here. champion hoopers have moved on There Is one partial but imporThe main evsnt will bring to-

gether Curly" Woods, a welter-
weight from Centralia who made

tant exception to that statement
that the squad is at full strength.

close encounter. Both matches
were all square at the end of
nine tholes. ,

into collegiate ranks and are al-
ready starring on the gridiron
there with prospects of still more

around in the mud, and are in the
proper mental condition. There
will be no over-confiden- ce this
week at Keene's men know the
task of stopping the undefeated
Loggers is solely up to them. .

Walt Erickson, Willamette's prin
Curtis Cross and Clark Millerspectacular careers as collegefew appearances here several

months ago but not often enough are the finalists in the firtt
DJght, Young and Chambers lato be recognized as a "regular

cipal ground gainer for three sea-
sons, turned out Monday with his
right ankle firmly taped, partici-
pated in the afternoon's practice
and reported that It "felt tine,"

Good physical condition and
basketball stars, at . least . two,
and they are the ones who fig-
ured .. most prominently In up-
setting Salem's apple cart, will

the second.. The other flightthough he made , a spectacular
showing, especially in his match good mental condition do not

however prevent the Bearcats have completed their competition,
with the following results:from being "under dogs" for Satwith Robin Reed;-- and. Bobby No-

vak of Cleveland, Ohio, who is a but it remains to be seen whether
WALT ERICKSON

be here, big as , life, with the
gridiron squad j .Maekey, guard,
and Canessa, "pinch hitting"

It will carry him through the Third Cox defeated Compton
Fourth Sears defeated Hlttotal stranger. urday night's .contest. Puget

Sound- - Is not only undefeated in
the conference, it has not lost to

week's grind and through that
Saturday game which is sure to be sel. i and 1.1921 to 1911. The 1127 game was Fifth Dr. Jensen defeatedanybody this season.a, bruising affair. a tie and Willamette has won theMackey is an end and Canes

i a halfback,' and ' Salem fans Jameson, 1 up.

- Notak however i preceded by
word that he is known as the
"hook scissors king because of
his mastery of that spectacular
device for putting opponents

three ' games . played ' since then;Dave Drarer u tun missing out
there are indications that he will Sixth Dr. Pound defeated Dr.victories in rapid succession

over Pacific, Whitman and Col-
lege of Idaho prove that the early there was no game in 1929 so Pu Hill.get Sound has not won for the

who saw them perform on the
maple court will need no great
powers of imagination to visu-
alize how they will perform on

Seventh McElhinny defeatedaway; and he is frankly on the
trail of Henry Jones, the welter last six years. Ohllng.season forecast that the Loggers

would have their best team in his-
tory, was no idle rumor. Coach

Although Puget Sound has won
decide which team shall play
against a Portland eleven
Thanksgiving day, ruled out all

champion. nwmava rMAa TTlllamafta heatitne gridiron.
Salem Balked Finns Maple GivenSandberg'a team will outweigh the iCortd 110 to Paget

Bearcats, though not outstanding- - sonnd'. 81 in thlr 18, seasons of

- In fact-thi- s match is of unus-
ual significance, for it is the first
of a series of eliminations which Gridiron Ambitions

It Salem high will be battlins: competition.

teams which had been tied. As-

toria on its home field was ja
little stronger than Salem a year
ago, coming nearest to scoring,
and against the green team which

ly except at the ends and one
guard. However it includes fivewill end in the choice of an oppon Recognition:Here's the history:ent lot Jones in a title match. men who played under Sandberg

Friday night to avenge a bas-
ketball defeat, the Fishermen
will not lack cause for a fiery

19 U Willamette 10, PugetThe series will wind up on the
Sound 0.Coach Hollla Huntington is preeve of Armlstlco day. To Hold Jobat other institutions, all of the

best men from last year's team
which was by no means a weak

1120 Willamette 24, Pugetsenting this year, the Fishermenattack, aside from their natural
disposition. A year ago a strong will be favorites. Sound 0.

it i'iii'iIM I Salem high eleven went to A- -IVii mrtiiillill lili outfit, and some flashing new
The first bout of the evening

also features one "dark horse" In
the person of Floyd Wolfgang,
and a comparative stranger.

'Honest John" Warren coaches 1S21 Willamette 0, PugetSpike Ashby, of Flint, Mich., is the rough and reedy wrestler who I toria and. Just as Astoria, later That Howard Maple, now athSound 10.the Astoria football team in ad-
dition to handling the outstandwent Into the area here a week ago without much warning and I spoiled Salem's prospects of a

backfleld material.
Paget Sowed Holds
Edge on History

letic eoaen at Willamette univer1922 Willamette 0, Pugetproved to "Cannibal Cordona that he wasn't each a man-eat- er I basketball triumph, the red and sity, but during the baseball eea- -inr hoop squads that school Sound 9.
"Spike" Ashby, who showed the
stuff he was made of when he si-

lenced the noise of Tony "Canni And if this Puget Sound team Puret I n catcher for the Washingtonafter all. Ashby will appear again tonight, meeting Floyd Wotf- - I oiacx on mat occasion put a turns out. 1922 Willamette .
gang, another dark hone, in the preliminary to the Woods-Nova- k erlmp in Astoria's hopes of play i oeasiun, im acoiering - recogniSound 14.It is reported that he employs

the same strenuous tactics inlng for the mythical state foot
is the strongest in history, it
ought to "take" Willamette for
the Loggers bold an edge on past it.. tion la American league circles.tussle. 1924 Willamette

wm inu;ii wua iae most re--Sound 8.ball championship.
Salem didn't win on that occa

bal" Cordona here last Tuesday.
Ashby went into the ring unher-
alded, substituting for Art O'Reil-
ly of Eugene who had been taken
111. and he tossed Cordona in

n . I . . . 1 . am. . .victories, six to five. All of Puget
conditioning his gridders that he
uses with his hoop squads, these
include many laps running

1925 Willamette Puret D"w i m tsportiBg'
News," baseball pubUcation ofsion, out it neia Astoria to a Sound 7.Sound's victories however were

concentrated within a period fromscoreless tie, and the powers that pnr,t national circulation, appearedaround the track daily. 19 2( Willamettestraight falls after proving that New Rules Cut Down Grid
Injuries For Collegians;

Sound 9.the Italian was not after all the 1 aaornlnr the front page.1927 Willametteroughest grappler in the business.
Sound C.

B.

C.

,

25.

21,

13,

America's Max ui.tivu ccuuiyaoxin teapicture was to the effect that1928 Willamette Maple, a "rookie" with the Sena- -Sandlot Perils Continue Sound 18.
pn-tto- rs last season, is considered19 SO WillametteI By HARDIN BURNLEY Sound 0. w. iitit.. . .

1931 Willamette I riraier next season
ru8CM despite the fact that his rival."flying wedge" on klckoffs, fly Sound 0.

SHEDDBEATEN BY ing blocks and tackles, "rabbit
punches" on the necks of linemen.

oouon, rarmed out . to Chattan-ooga la the American association.. ....Uj a a. a a

By EDWARD J. NEIL
NEW YORK, Oct. 24 (AP)

The new "safety" code of 1932
has had a tremendous effect in uiat circuit in Hitting in theaeason Just ended. -

But today, with almost half the
season completed, ten deaths have
been attributed to football hurts Spencer .andBerr. veteraa r- -aTrvravTT.T.TC net. 84. The reaucing aeatn ana injury to coi--

yci.c, . are stui .consiaercd taIn the U. S. and two boys are be
lieved dying. Of the 12 cases 11 nave tne eage, but. Maple's ca-

pable work when called60P--Tresulted from play on high school
and sandlot gridirons, wnerfk au assume - share of - the . regular
thorities last fall Insisted the su cwniBg ioaa in tbe heat of theSolon's late drive - for . tha nnn.

Aumsville high football team was lege football players, but has fail-defeat- ed

by Shedd on the form- - ed to eliminate the hazards to

er' field Friday, by' one touch- - prep school and sandlot combat-dow- n.

The Shedd team scored the ants, chief objectives of the new
first few minutes after the game rules, a survey of gridiron fatal-start-ed

but were unable to re-- itles this season Indicated today,
peat. A year ago on Oct. 24 at New

Outstanding players for Aums- - Haven Richard Brinsley Sheridan,
vllle were Edward Hankie and young Cadet end, was fatally

Morgan in the hackfield lured trying to make a tackle In

pervision, care and training given
college men were lacking. MISSION BOTTOM. Oct, 24 strtJ' "tiUes him to the Inside

Songs, readings, piano solos, or-- i rop berth on th Wash- -The sole exception, where all
chestra musle with Theodore squad - which will betne safeguards thrown about col
Whacken, Robert Gruenfelder and "rengtnened next spring , under
Rnh riTDntr. all f Mtditla I tne direction Of Joe Crontn. mnn

lege players were In effect, was
reported from New Orleans. Hugh.n,i j.v rnTr and Parker Kam- - the Army-Ya- le game. That cas

Grove were features of an Inter-- Ler wn succeeds Walter Johr.- -nalty. one of 50 last fall, touch
H ri r nrnon m V. Vi . M l 1 non.

Martin Williams. 18 year old
freshman, was kicked in the ab-
domen in a practice session with Inn Trtottnm PirMt.THr.hiiri Vrf- -

ed off the storm of inquiry and
search for safeguards that result-
ed in a complete overhauling of
the football rules, eliminating the

day night. Speakers of the even-- l YnttH Tl!sn.Loyola varsity and died later of
lng were Dr. B. F. Pound of 8a-- 1 A I Jlllinternal injuries.

ineka on the line.
Outstanding players for Shedd

were York, Roberts and Abra-
ham.

The schedule for the rest of the
season follows:

October 28, Leslie, there.
November 4, Parrish, here
November 11, Gervais, there
November 18. Amity, here.

lem, chairman of legislation of
eounty P. T. A,; and Mrs.. R. C. Infection Due to-Gridir- on

Injury
there's a young man who has am-
bitions to be an extra-poi-nt kick Rice. Salem, vice president of

eounty P. T. A.er, well tell him why it's the The new president, Theodoresimplest thing, or one of te sim-- SCOTTSBLUFF. Nehr fW -- a ST.Jelderks, presided.piest tilings in the game. Other officers to serve this term 1 (AP) Leland Mclrrin i a.v.a LH:
are: vice president, Paul Town- - old Mlnatare high school football Vsena, secretary-treasure- r, hiss I piayer, aiea in a hospital here to--Place-kickin- g la jst about
rneima aarnett, teacher. . aay, tne result, physicians said of

November 24, tentative game
with Shedd at Shedd.

Coach Long Is already looking
forward to football again next
season but is sorry as he will lose
five men by graduation. They are
Ed Hankel, Jack Corner, Henry
Amos, Wilfred Ditter and Glenn
Ramsey.

Twenty-seve- n men are out to

Committees include: refresh-- 1 a general Infection which fiin.
the closest parallel to. hitting a
golf ball that there is. There's
that stationary ban and all yon ment, Mrs. W. P. Collard, Mrs. a bruise received in practice more

rrtni r eiton ana Airs, xsorman i man a week ago.
Parsons; .. entertainment, Mrs. The boy: son of Mr. and nir. j

have to do Is boot it in the right
spot. In golf, yoa take the pro"Mrs TWlnh Cral waa host

lee ... in compliment to her , Paul Townsend, Mrs. Van O'Kelly J W. Mclrvln, had not been, feeling
and Mrs. Theodore Jelderks; pub-(we- ll for several months and was

per stance, lay the clnbhead be-
hind the baU, keep your left
arm straight, swing back and

it5pfeS it - I WILL BE

MpHp Mi tyAXV AMD .

wssilmMmi ' is y may we-- :

M" '"" '' " "i'"1. J 1 ....
' '

yonmg song, we learn from the
C. J. society page. "Sonny Boy,
no doubt, judging from the

uuiy, airs. ml. ia. umo, airs, mod- - I suuenng rrom bo us at the timeert Cole and Mrs. Wendell Bar-- His left arm waa nmui .w.
practice every night this year as
in previous years there were only
about fifteen. A tew more new
suits were purchased, but still
more are needed.

xorward, and yon can't miss nett; captains are W. P. Collard I the elbow. 'nnleae yon move yovr body.
and Frank Felton. I It was the second v,t;.v.Plaee-k- i eking is simpler.

:'4

n

I ! I

1

tallty of the season Ia vi.,,iTwo of the biggest football
games in the northwest Saturday All you do Is get the proper MUl Uity Principal ' f -

ere lost through failure to "split stance, keep ybur eye on the ballSharkey Said Has Part on Protrram I haii team, died in an om.,.the uprights;" in other words be and kick through It. The stance is
cause the. point after touchdown I practically the whole thing, and - yi waiter suuenng a broken ne!k

MILL CITY. Oct. 24 Mla I " lm9.IV so simple. But It's where mostwasn't maae. saturaay ana every
weekend, a lot of games have been Ethel Hlekav. nrtnrlnal a vkickers fall.Cagey About

An Opponent
MUl City high school ia spending Women'i PT... VLTZU
tbe latter part of this week ft A w" Here's the whole secret:

lost that way.
' --o-

All this despite the fact that
kicking 'those extra points Is

Give Bazaar. Fridaysaiem In attendance at the annuPlace your left foot np even
with the IrnU! That Is, if yon al meeting of high school nrln--

cipals. Miss Hickey is on the pro ' J"ALLsCcitT. .Oct. i7i-- t.kick with yovr right. That way,
your kicking " foot will come gram ior a report ,of the commitBOSTON, Oct. 24(AP)

v Jack Sharkey .will risk his heavy- - women, class of the local Chris- -tee en: administration of high tUa, church hM . .uJ,:through close, to the groand; scnool UbraHes. - The; MOl City lng fa the church narlorahigh school hoaata nf hl I rf.. Z .. Taursstand a foot hack, and your
. kicking foot will come too high
hefore meeting the baU, and besi libraries ia the state and ha. at noon ud the day'wa. .n7!nbeen built tn it ti..... I ..youll top It. If yew keep yovr lence through the effor V, ,.D""ita fiTen

about the simplest thing in
football. Oh, we don't claim
that they can't be missed. In the
two northwest gamea we wea-
ther provided an excuse. Bat in
the principal college gamea last
weekend, the.connt as nearly as
we conid figure it waa 60-5- 0 on
extra points made and those not
made. In high school games It's
not uncommon to see a line
plunge or a pase tried for that
extra point, because of uncer-
tainty or lack of confidence In
the kicking method. "

eye oa the ball and come H1cVy Tvl it. . B rresent were,
" I ZmasTL. BWT- - lfx W . .

weight title only in a Boston ring
- and against an' opponent" accep-- 1

table to him, William F." Carey,
t president of the Madison Square

Garden, was informed today by
Johnny Buckley, the Boston tltle-- .
holder's manager.

Carey came here' primarily to
attend a meeting of the board of
directors of the Boston Garden
but during his stay sounded out
the Sharkey forces about a re-
turn match with Max Schmellng
in the Long Island bowl - next

s mm - I - "--j a iiea t iiAi u inn a.rw-a-i Tai
straight through, a yon caat
miss. -

' O
You don't have to run to get up

IVlagruire Addresses !: Morrls- - Mrs. Letterman.
Rally at Woodburn SSSkK SSJEtiSZ. I Mrs. J. Ward. Mr

momentum enough to hoost a pig
skin over a ten-fo- ot ran 20 yards
away; one step is plenty. Stand an WUOUBUKN, Oct.-2- 4 An in-- 1 air.. TetTltlga an A Miss

teresting aaaress . waa rlvneasy stride back of the balL take
All this leads us to believe there I that stride nn to a noint exaetlv Robert Maguire of Portland to aneludinsr Johnnv Slake amon hiaseems to be pretty certain thatsummer.' l si - .. 1

- r victims. ... entnusiastie audience at the re--qifV.. i. - t, .iu a general laca oi nwuuon u even Wltn It ana tne lob is nrae-- Herr Max Schmeung will get
the nrst crack at heavyweight He stm seemed to lack farocitv inand would draw , mora inoneyl 101111(1 c&ln matter of UlcaUy done. But watch any mi puDiican rally beld in the Lineolngrade school auditorium Saturday

nighL George Rhoten of Salem.
ner tnan tn any other citv " I mjc,Liua vnw- - cpacnea jucaer ana nis leit iooi illusionsaid Buckley. . V - BttF ot Oregon has a soccer player, will rest from one to two feet back

"Thar la nn laeV nt tntuM. I tiiesecxe. wno goea out mere ana i or tne ball. It belne a mistaken also spoke to the young men.- - F,
w. settiemier acted as chairman.opposition for besides Schmellng I klck8 them, then trots back to the I notion that such a stance win pro-the- re

are Primo Camera, Stain I hench. Washington State foHowed yid necessary power. It does

the ring, however, until the bout
with Sehaaf a couple of months ago.
la the last few rounds ef that scrap,
the oy battered away at the
durable Sehaaf with a truly Denrp-sey-li- ke

fury. Baer proved that bis'
newly-foun- d fighting spirit waa not
merely a flash in the pan by anni- -
hilating the game Tuffy" Griffiths

, ,

Pencil Causes Eyeicy roreaa ana Max Baer, anyul same practice aatumay, ana i lengtnen tne swing beiore meeting iL Z. A WAfflSthe ball, but shortens the follow- -uu ox wuoia wouia araw a good I uu atjuj ia .ua aauiv miu
gate with the champion," - J Yale. This system is aided by the through. Trouble For Student!. i nn miiirirniiAii mid- - - tnu inn

can kick all of v them If there
aren't two touchdowns In aVanderpool Services

weight division for quite a while.
Then again, I would like to see
Schmeling fight a more formidable
opponent than the battle-scarre-d,

undersized' .Walker before he is
gtven first crack at the title.

What about Max Baerf Beer's
virtual knockout of Ernie Sehaaf
and his Kayo ef "Tuffy" Griffiths
were both more impressive - vic-
tories than Schmeling'e win ever
Walker. The former butcher boy
from Livermore, CaL, is potentially
a better fighter thaa Germany's
Max, ia the opinion of veteran fight
observers; but ia the past Beer
playboy tactics and his lackadaisi-
cal attitude in the ring made it ap-
pear that he would never fulfil his
early promise.

Then, a little more than a year
ago, Baer got married. That started
the change. .Husband Baer cut out
the playboy stuff, and started to put
his nose to the grindstone. He ac-
tually trained for his fights. Two
gruelling twenty-roun-d bouts with
Paulino and Leviasky added vastly
to Beer's atere of tnHnM. ut

quarter. 'O 'Are Held at Albany $1370
to $1595

champion Jack Sharkey when tne
Big Business Man from Boston de-
cides to defend his title, the prob-
able date being next June. Ia spite
ef the fact that the last Sharkey-Schmeli- ng

"battle was the most
uninteresting big fight in .years,
there is a real demand for a return
bout. This is because a lot ef peo-
ple who heard the fight ever the
radio agreed with Joe Jacobs that
Schmeling had been robbed, thus
creating a big controversy ever tbe
merits of the decision. - -- . fMany people think that Schme-
ling has earned a return bout with
Sharkey-becaus- e (1) he stopped
Mickey Walker in 8 rounds last Sep-
tember, and (2) the decision which
cost him the title waa highly ques--

, tionable. .. .

However,-ther- e are many objec-
tions that could be advanced against
Schmelinga right to another title
bout. The main objection is that he
and Sharkey would be likely to put
on another "agony" boot, and that
might kill interest in the heavy

" Some coaches-- , advise that
that one step be a sort of crow-ho-p

to Insure sufficient power; .

it may help and doesn't do any
harm as corresponding action
would in hitting a golf ball, for
the left foot- - comee to rest and
insures the proper stance,

SUVER. Oct 24 Funeral serv--

ia nis next scrap, finishing Griffiths
in the seventh round with a savage
flurry of wallops.

Baer seems to have really found
himself at last, and from now en-- he
will be very hard to beat unless
his perennial managerial troubles
upset the temperamental Cahfor-aia-a.

- Schmeling and Baer should put
up a sensational scrap If they ever
meet, since both the American Max
and Germany's Max are Kayo
punchers who pack potent sleep pro-
ducers, while at the same time both
have proved themselves durable
and tough. -- .. . v - - :. s '

There's a fine opportunity for
some young man who lacks the
physique for 60 minatee of
pounding football. Dunno hat
what we were "bora 20years
too soon, for la our owa so-s-o
fcolban career, that was one of
the few things we could do welL

BROOKS, Oct 24. Miss BessieAspinwall, Salem high school stu-
dent, ha. resumed her school
work, after being absent en ac-
count of a badly inflamed eye;
eaused by a piece of lead from aPencil she was using hitting heria the eye.

X STERLING BREAKS ARM ;, ::
HUBBARD. Oct; 24 --Will ster-lia-g,

an1 employee of Ivan Stew-
art's Med house was trying ftcrank a. tractor Thursday when itkicked back and broke hia' wristand dislocated sererai bnn t

ices were held for Avert Vender-poo- l,
74, at the Albany undertak-

ing parlors last Tuesday after-
noon. He was horn In 1858 on the That's a matter la which we

can give sound advice. We have
old Vanderpool homestead, which LODER BROS.

; 445 Center St. --

s Salem, Oregon ,
had been his home ever since, He we take a credit; we hap--

none te offer the Salem high boys
who are -- endeavoring to grow
beards before the Eugene game.Is survived by his widow,? two I Opened to receive the proper

buus, ursiuici mu waiter, ana no i coacntng. except this simple tip; dontorotner, ueimer. interment wa shave. The rest youll have7 to
In the Palestine cemetery. he ran up a string ef victories, ia--Now if among : our readers leave to nature. his right hand. '


